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What did Valentine’s Day mean to our ancestors who lived in Russia? Well, they 
probably had never heard of Valentine’s Day. In fact, Valentine’s Day wasn’t “a thing” in 
Germany until after WWII, long after our GR relatives moved to the United States.


Even today, the majority of Germans consider Valentine’s Day an “imported” holiday 
concocted by American greeting card companies, overpriced restaurants, expensive 
florists and fancy chocolatiers. Valentine’s Day is still not as big a deal in Germany as it 
is in the States. While Americans plan to spend about $200 per person on Valentine’s 
Day this year, according to Germany’s retailer’s association, HDR, Germans plan to 
spend only about $50 euros ($41 US) on their love interest. However, Valentine’s Day is 
catching on with Germans, albeit with their own twist.
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One difference between American and German Valentine’s Day is that in Germany, 
Valentine’s Day is considered primarily “an adult matter” whereas, in the States, it’s a 
family affair. In “German Valentine’s Day Traditions,” Susan Elliott explains that German 
“kinders” celebrate on a smaller scale by giving gifts of circle heart-chains and 
silhouette images to friends and teachers” - not by buying cheesy valentines at Target 
and handing them out to their entire class. As a kid, I loved Valentine’s Day because 
everyone could participate – kids, parents, friends, everyone. Gluing little white doilies 
on red valentine-shaped construction paper, writing cliché phrases, and making sure 
my 5th grade secret crush received my special Valentine are fond memories to this day!


Like Americans, Germans exchange greeting cards. But some German cards look 
different from American cards. Germans aren’t offended if they receive “Good Luck 
Piggies” or Glücksschwein on their Valentine’s cards. These robust cartoon pigs are 
sometimes provocatively posed with a bouquet of flowers or four-leaf clovers and 
sometimes lying on a box of chocolates. In Germany, if you receive one of these pigs 
on a card, the giver is wishing you good luck and the promise of lust.


How/why do Germans associate pigs with luck and lust? 
Well, in Germany, an opt-used expression is “Schwerin 
rehab” which literally translates to “Got Pig” but is meant to 
mean “Got Lucky There!” Having a lot of pigs was a sign of 
wealth and prosperity, and promised you’d always have 
enough food and good fortune. Now we know why Germans 
like pigs/pork so much. And we’ve all probably had another 
sign of prosperity – a “piggy bank.” Here’s hoping you 
receive a Glücksschwein valentine card!


Another German tradition is the gift of Lebkuchen heart cookies. Some of you may 
recall we made these beautiful and tasty cookies at past Valentine’s Day meetings. 
Similar to gingerbread cookies, Lebkuchen are beautifully decorated with frosting and 
hand written sentiments guaranteed to make your Valentine swoon. These cookies are 
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readily available in stores or you can bake and decorate your own cookie. What will 
you write on your Valentine’s cookie?


Here are some German Valentine's Day Phrases to help you “feel the Liebe.”
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“Happy Valentines Day”


